ASPHN’S CHILDREN’S HEALTHY WEIGHT COLLABORATIVE IMPROVEMENT & INNOVATION NETWORK

Children’s Healthy Weight CoIIN
COIIN’S IMPACT
For three years, 26 CoIINs in 12 states developed strategies to improve the health of
children ages 0-21, including those with special health care needs. With ASPHN’s
support, states formed diverse teams and collaborated to develop new and innovative
programs. They strengthened partnerships, leveraged existing resources, addressed
health equity, created stronger systems and broke down silos within public
health. They also created toolkits, information resources, school physical activity
programs, nutrition-related classroom materials, new and enhanced policies and
vital community outreach. The result? Mothers and children in rural, urban and
mixed settings across the country benefitted from these innovative initiatives and
often contributed to their development as trusted partners and advisors.

COIIN WORKSTREAMS

Breastfeeding

Three workstreams addressed chidren’s
health from birth to early adulthood.

Physical Activity

9 teams

Innovative Nutrition

6 teams

IMPLEMENTATION

11 teams

Teams implemented innovative projects serving their
states’ specific needs and unique populations.
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TITLE V STAFF
ENGAGEMENT

Title V participation helped maximize the impact of the
CoIIN by offering expertise, information, feedback and
resources to the CoIIN teams.
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identifed Title V staff as
active team members

engaged in the CoIIN teams’ work

PARTNERSHIPS

Teams worked collaboratively across multiple state
programs, divisions and departments, non-profits,
universities and the private sector.
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new partnerships

partners
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CoIIN teams at the
local, state and
national levels

POLICIES

9 states

identifed WIC as a partner

CoIIN team policies addressed support for nursing mothers and
opportunities for physical activity and nutritional support for
children, providing clarity and guidance for organizations.
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GOALS

Teams identified needs within their states and used the driver diagrams
and PDSA cycle to develop innovative projects and meet their goals.

91%

of teams
fully or partially
met their goals

65 goals
set by the CoIIN teams

38

states fully
met their goals

21

states partially
met their goals

“Joining forces for healthy food sources.”
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